
Flat Rock Elementary 
Photo from Bob and Louise Dean. Dated 1933 Carol Ballard Yes mam it is the schoolhouse I 
was looking for! You would go in the door to a small hall where to your left was the girl's and 
boy's bathrooms but straight thru the door was third grade classroom. To the right was Mrs. 
Marie Fields fourth grade classroom. I started school here in 1960 so these people were a bit 
older than me, but maybe someone knows who they are. Thank you so much for posting this! 
BobLouise Dean So glad it is the right one. I missed seeing it yesterday. My husband noticed it 
when he looked through the album. Thanks for sharing your information on it. Did it have only 2 
classrooms? 
 
Carol Ballard BobLouise Dean no it had one more. You could continue on down the hall which 
was very short and enter the second grade classroom. This room also could be entered in from 
the outside. It had a very small porch. The first grade and lunchroom was located in a separate 
detached building a little ways to the left. There was huge pocket doors between the second 
and third grade classrooms. we had a coal burning pot belly heater in third grade that I 
remember the boys always having to fill up and one day they got it too hot and the back wall 
caught on fire. Thanks so much for the picture! Linda Shrader Wheeler Lunchroom and 1st 
grade building was to the right if looking at the front of the building. I began school here in 
1958, first grade with Mrs. Lillie Henegar Buckner, second grade Margaret Adams Wheeler third 
grade, Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Gravely, fourth grade Mrs. Marie Fields. 	 Carol Ballard 
I didn’t attend first grade here but second with Ms. Wheeler, third Ms. Jenkins don’t know her 
name and then Ms. Fields THEN. Across the road to Ms. Florence and Ms. Campbell Why was 
everyone so scared of MS. Florence? I remember your second grade class with Ms Wheeler 
she taught y’all handwriting class and that is why everyone of you girls in that class has the 
prettiest handwriting today. Boys didn’t seem to benefit much from it. And yes the lunch room 
was to the right not left.




